Alan Edward Kulaga
May 9, 1964 - November 2, 2020

Alan Edward Kulaga age 56 passed away on Monday, November 2, 2020, at INOVA
Fairfax Hospital.
Born May 9, 1964 in Hazleton, PA, he was the son of the late Alfred Leon Kulaga Sr. and
the late Mary (Dudeck) Mace Kulaga. He was predeceased by his wife Sow-Hoong Hon.
Alan graduated from Mansfield University in Mansfield, Pennsylvania with a Bachelor’s
degree in Biology. He was a Toxicologist for Leidos Biomedical Research in Frederick,
Maryland.
He is survived by his son James Edward Kulaga of Leesburg, VA, siblings: Gregory (wife
Yoon) Mace of Green Valley, AZ, Donna (husband James) Imbert of Lovettsville, VA,
Loretta (husband Wayne) Morris of Leesburg, VA, Lorraine (husband Bill) McClure of
Leesburg, VA and Alfred L. Kulaga, Jr. of West Hazleton, PA, and numerous other family
and friends.
Alan was an avid fisherman and hunter, and he cherished many outings with his son
filming trains, and enjoyed the outdoors with family and friends.
A visitation will be held on Friday November 6, 2020 from 3:00-5:00PM at Loudoun
Funeral Chapel 158 Catoctin Circle SE Leesburg, VA 20175.
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Comments

“

My son William and I are so saddened and devastated to hear this news. We only
heard yesterday while watching trains. We met Alan and James while photographing
trains a few years ago. My son and James hit it off right away over their shared
interest in trains. If anyone can contact the family my son would like to talk to James.
Thoughts and prayers to the family. Jim and William Mullison

Jim Mullison - November 29, 2020 at 08:33 PM

“

Our deepest sympathies to James and the rest of Alan's family. He was a sweet man
and we knew his late wife, Sow. Both were such a joy to work with. Please let us
know how we can help support James in this very tough time. He has a very big,
loving work family that is yearning to help.

Karen and Ben Everett - November 11, 2020 at 04:59 PM

“

I worked with Alan many years ago at Hazelton and have fond memories of our time
at work and adventures outside of work (my first time skiing, happy hours, and one or
two spaghetti dinners). He was a kind and gentle soul. My deepest condolences to
the Kulaga Family. Dorinda Fuller

Dorinda - November 11, 2020 at 03:19 PM

“

Donna, Loretta, Lorraine, Greg & Fred - So sorry for your loss. I hold some childhood
memories from visits to Hazleton so see my cousins. Thoughts and prayers to all of
you. Lori McCurley Clemens

Lori Clemens - November 07, 2020 at 01:46 PM

“

Condolences to James and the Kulaga family. My husband Bernie Moon and Al were
college friends. I remember many stories that he told of Al and him at college.
Fishing and hunting. Rest in peace.

Dhana Moon - November 06, 2020 at 07:15 AM

“

I worked with Alan for the past 10 years and always admired his ability to smile and
persevere through tough times. He taught me to always show up, not to sweat the
small stuff, and to find joy in the simple things in life. My deepest sympathy to the
Kulaga family, my heart is with you.

Melanie Keating - November 05, 2020 at 11:17 PM

“

From our many years of working together, playing softball, bowling, fishing, and
numerous road trips, I will always fondly remember our good times my friend. You
will be greatly missed by all of us who were fortunate to know you. My deepest
sympathy to the Kulaga Family.
Mike Turner

Mike Turner - November 05, 2020 at 08:10 PM

“

John and Stephanie Hunter at 202 Wilson purchased the Medium Dish Garden for
the family of Alan Edward Kulaga.

John and Stephanie Hunter at 202 Wilson - November 05, 2020 at 03:58 PM

“

Fairest of All was purchased for the family of Alan Edward Kulaga.

November 05, 2020 at 03:36 PM

“

Dr. Chi-Ping Day and The Merlino's Laboratory purchased the Sweet Tranquility
Basket for the family of Alan Edward Kulaga.

Dr. Chi-Ping Day and The Merlino's Laboratory - November 05, 2020 at 03:01 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Alan Edward Kulaga.

November 05, 2020 at 11:03 AM

“

We'll miss you Alan, for the rest of our days. Every outing or visit with you was full of
laughter and cheer. The years slipped away from us too soon, but I'll cherish those
times we spent together up North and down South.
Randall and Luzmarina Hepler

Randall Hepler - November 04, 2020 at 10:25 PM

“

Good bye my dear friend, till we meet again. Many memories will never be forgotten.
I am deeply sorry for your loss Kulaga Family.
Shawn Rhoades

Shawn Rhoades - November 04, 2020 at 07:00 PM

“

Ludmila Szabova& Family purchased the Peaceful White Lilies Basket for the family
of Alan Edward Kulaga.

Ludmila Szabova& Family - November 04, 2020 at 06:32 PM

“

So long dear friend of 50 years. I am glad we had a chance to talk and say our good
byes the other night. We have crossed many rivers together. I hope that someday we
will join on the otherside. Our deepest sympathies to your family. Scott & Marcia
Rhoades

Scott Rhoades - November 04, 2020 at 01:18 PM

“

Emerald Garden Basket was purchased for the family of Alan Edward Kulaga.

November 04, 2020 at 12:19 PM

“

Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of Alan Edward Kulaga.

November 04, 2020 at 12:03 PM

“

We were so lucky to have had Alan as part of our team. We will all remember his
smile and good humor that made our days brighter. He will be greatly missed at
CAPR and throughout Leidos. My love to his family and James at this difficult time.

Zoe Weaver Ohler - November 03, 2020 at 08:52 PM

“

11 files added to the tribute wall

Kelly Stephenson Bendler - November 03, 2020 at 07:09 PM

“

Such a gentle soul, with a great sense of humour. Yes, the best Dad! So proud of
James and the adventures they had. It was an honour to have worked with you, and
to call you my friend.
Alan, you will be greatly missed by all.
Sending your family love and support during this difficult time.
Your friend in Australia, Leanne.

Leanne Hawkey (Cotton) - November 03, 2020 at 06:57 PM

“

I am very sorry for your loss!

Elizabeth - November 03, 2020 at 01:47 PM

“

Center of Advanced Preclinical Research purchased the Pink Tribute Spray for the
family of Alan Edward Kulaga.

Center of Advanced Preclinical Research - November 03, 2020 at 09:49 AM

“

1 file added to the album Memories Album

Michelle Gumprecht - November 03, 2020 at 08:19 AM

“

Thank you Michelle for this beautiful picture of Alan and James! I miss him so much...May
God bless him and his whole family. Gone from our sight, but never from our hearts. May
our memories give all of us peace and comfort. Rajaa El Meskini
Rajaa El Meskini - November 03, 2020 at 09:29 AM

“
“

The best Dad. It was always all about James all the time. Our lab has never felt so empty.
Melanie - November 03, 2020 at 10:24 AM

Childhood memories of Alan and a relatively recent visit leave me sad to hear of Alan's
sudden passing. Alan, we are praying for you so we can have another reunion again
someday, with your whole family, in heaven. May you rest in peace.
Kathy Collart - November 04, 2020 at 11:21 AM

“

He was a great neighbor ..Always helping us with tips on gardening and lawn
maintenance .He had the best lawn on the street .We will miss our chats with you
and dear James .James always kept us up to date on his train adventures and day
trips.
May your family find peace and treasure their memories of wonderful you.I know we
will .
Tami and David

Tami Harrison - November 03, 2020 at 07:29 AM

